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Abstract
Background: CriPec technology enables the generation of drug-entrapped biodegradable core-crosslinked polymeric micelles (CCPM) with high drug loading capacity,
tailorable size, and drug release kinetics. Docetaxel (DTX)-entrapped CCPM, also
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referred to as CPC634, have demonstrated favorable pharmacokinetics, tolerability,

4

temperatures below −60◦ C, in order to prevent premature release of DTX and hydrol-
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and enhanced tumor uptake in patients. Clinical efficacy evaluation is ongoing. CPC634
is currently stored (shelf life > 5 years) and shipped as a frozen aqueous dispersion at
ysis of the core-crosslinks. Consequently, like other aqueous nanomedicine formulations, CPC634 relies on cold chain supply, which is unfavorable for commercialization.
Lyophilization can help to bypass this issue.
Methods and results: Freeze-drying methodology for CCPM was developed by
employing CPC634 as a model formulation, and sucrose and trehalose as cryoprotectants. We studied the residual moisture content and reconstitution behavior of the
CPC634 freeze-dried cake, as well as the size, polydispersity index, morphology, drug
retention, and release kinetics of reconstituted CPC634. Subsequently, the freeze-
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drying methodology was validated in an industrial setting, yielding a CPC634 freezedried cake with a moisture content of less than 0.1 wt%. It was found that trehalosecryoprotected CPC634 could be rapidly reconstituted in less than 5 min at room
temperature. Critical quality attributes such as size, morphology, drug retention, and
release kinetics of trehalose-cryoprotected freeze-dried CPC634 upon reconstitution
were identical to those of non-freeze-dried CPC634.
Conclusion: Our findings provide proof-of-concept for the lyophilization of drugcontaining CCPM and our methodology is readily translatable to large-scale manufacturing for future commercialization.

Abbreviations: CCPM, core-crosslinked polymeric micelles; DLS, dynamic light scattering; DSC, differential scanning calorimetry; DTX, docetaxel; PDI, polydispersity index; PM, polymeric
micelles; TEM, transmission electron microscopy; Tg , glass transition temperature; UPLC, ultra-performance liquid chromatography
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INTRODUCTION

Freeze-drying is a water removal process by sublimation of ice under
high vacuum, which offers long shelf-life and ease of transportation of

Polymeric micelles (PM) can entrap drug molecules either via phys-

pharmaceutical and food products.[12–15] Freeze-drying has already

ical interaction (e.g., hydrophobic interactions and π-π stacking) or

been employed for CCPM and several other PM nanoformulations (e.g.,

via chemical interaction (e.g., covalent core-crosslinking), and they

Genexol-PM, NK105, and NK-6004 Nanoplatin[16–18] ), as well as used

are attractive vehicles for targeted drug delivery to pathological sites

for stabilization of other nanomedicine formulations such as liposomes

exploiting the so-called EPR effect.[1–5] PM based on CriPec technol-

and lipo/polyplexes.[19–22] A freeze-drying process typically involves

ogy platform are size-tunable (30–100 nm) core-crosslinked polymeric

three steps: (1) freezing; (2) primary drying, i.e., removal of bulk water

micelles (CCPM) composed of thermosensitive methoxy poly(ethylene

molecules; and (3) secondary drying, i.e., removal of residual/bound

glycol)-b-poly[N-(2-hydroxypropyl) methacrylamide lactate] (mPEG-b-

water molecules. For therapeutic proteins and nano-formulations,

pHPMAmLacn ) block copolymers. During the manufacturing of CCPM,

harsh treatments such as freezing and drying can deform, damage,

the block copolymers self-assemble into micellar structures in aque-

and even disintegrate them, thus compromising their pharmaceutical

ous solutions and then crosslinked in the micellar core by means of

properties. Cryoprotectants, which comprise sugars, polymers, and

free radical polymerization. Meanwhile, drug molecules are transiently

surfactants, are commonly used to stabilize the formulation, by means

covalently attached to the crosslinked micellar core via hydrolysable

of vitrification.[13,23] Additionally, sugars provide cryoprotection

linkages that enable release of native drug molecules at the target

via water replacement mechanism, i.e., hydrogen bonding between

site with predetermined kinetics.[6,7] Covalent core-crosslinking of PM

hydroxyl groups of sugar and hydrogen accepting groups in proteins

prevents premature micelle disintegration and minimizes drug release

and PEGylated nanoparticles.[24,25] For each formulation, an individu-

in the bloodstream, together contributing to prolonged circulation and

ally optimized protocol is needed to identify the best cryoprotectant,

enhanced drug delivery to pathological sites.[7–9] So far, a variety of

concentration, and freeze-drying settings (including vacuum pressure,

therapeutics agents such as chemotherapeutic drugs, corticosteroids,

temperature, and duration) to eventually obtain a freeze-dried product

and peptides have been successfully entrapped in CCPM, resulting in

with unaltered physicochemical and pharmaceutical properties after

superior therapeutic performance.[7,10,11]

reconstitution.[13,23,26–28]

Docetaxel (DTX)-entrapped CCPM, also known as CPC634, is

In the present study, efforts to establish cryoprotectant selection

the clinically most advanced CriPec nanomedicine where DTX is

and freeze-drying settings for obtaining lyophilized DTX-entrapped

conjugated via a hydrolytically sensitive ester bond to the core of the

CCPM are described (Figure 1). An aqueous dispersion of CPC634 was

micelles. CPC634 is currently under evaluation in a phase 2 clinical

employed as the starting formulation. Standard cryoprotectants based

trial in patients with ovarian cancer (NCT02442531: NAPOLY). In the

on sugars were assessed and two different shelf freeze-dryers were

clinically used formulation, the DTX-entrapped CCPM are dispersed in

used. Further, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was employed to

an aqueous buffer. However, the formulation cannot be stored in the

determine glass transition temperature (Tg ) of CPC634 aqueous dis-

(4◦ C)

for prolonged periods

persion containing different cryoprotectants. Extensive post freeze-

of time because of inherent hydrolysis of the ester bond between

drying characterizations, evaluating cake appearance, residual mois-

DTX and the CCPM and thereby premature release of the drug.[10,11]

ture content, reconstitution behavior, size, polydispersity index (PDI),

Consequently, the clinical batches of CPC634 are stored at less than

drug retention, and drug release kinetics were performed.

fridge

or at room temperature

(20–25◦ C)

−60◦ C as a frozen dispersion. So far, CPC634 aqueous formulation has
demonstrated good stability for at least 5 years upon storage at less
than −60◦ C.

2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Currently, the supply of CPC634 to clinics relies on a cold chain
comprising of shipment on dry ice, continuous temperature logging,

2.1

Materials

and less than −60◦ C freezers at each clinical site, all contributing
to a very expensive mode of transportation. To circumvent this, we

DTX

developed a freeze-drying process for lyophilization of CPC634 which

burg,

likely can also be exploited for other (CriPec) nanoformulations.

dimethylaminopyridine, 4-methoxyphenol, methacrylic anhydride,

was

obtained

Germany).

from

Phyton

Biotech

GmbH

N,N’-dicyclohexyl-carbodiimide

(Ahrens-

(DCC),

4-
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Development of freeze-dried CriPec ® micelles
CriPec®
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Thermophysical analysis

•
•
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•
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Moisture content
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Drug release kinetics
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19
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48

24
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Large scale shelf freeze-dryer

F I G U R E 1 Study design. The feasibility of freeze-drying CriPec-based core-crosslinked polymeric micelles (CCPM) was investigated using
disaccharides (sucrose and trehalose) as cryoprotectants. The glass transition temperature (Tg ) of aqueous solutions containing CPC634 (i.e.,
clinical-stage docetaxel-CCPM) plus cryoprotectant was determined using differential scanning colorimetry (DSC) to optimize temperature
setting and avoid cake collapse during freeze-drying. Pilot scale shelf freeze-dryers equipped with temperature sensor and Pirani gauge were
employed to perform freeze-drying and optimal settings were identified. Next, a systematic analysis of the freeze-dried cakes and reconstituted
formulations was performed, evaluating key quality attributes such as moisture content, reconstitution time, size, PDI, transmission electron
microscopy (TEM), drug retention, and release kinetics. These results confirm the feasibility to generate lyophilized CCPM formulations for clinical
evaluation and commercial application
ammonium acetate, formic acid, Mukaiyama’s reagent (2-chloro-1-

ferred into a vial containing KPS (4.5 v%, 30 mg mL−1 ) dissolved in

methylpyridinium iodide), potassium peroxymonosulfate (oxone),

ammonium acetate buffer (150 mM, pH 5). The PM were covalently

potassium persulfate (KPS), lactic acid, N, N, N’, N’ tetramethyl-

stabilized by free radical polymerization of the methacrylate moieties

ethylenediamine (TEMED), and trifluoroacetic acid were obtained

of derivatized DTX and methacrylated mPEG-b-pHPMAmLacn under

from Sigma Aldrich (Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands). Dichloromethane,

a N2 atmosphere for 1 h at room temperature, to obtain CPC634

N,N-dimethylformamide, and acetonitrile (ACN) were purchased

micelles. The final feed concentrations of block copolymer and DTX

from Biosolve (Valkenswaard, The Netherlands). Absolute ethanol

equivalents were 20 and 2.0 mg mL−1 , respectively. Next, the obtained

and triethylamine were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt,

CPC634 dispersion was filtered through a 0.2 μm cellulose mem-

Germany). The macro-initiator (mPEG5000)2 -ABCPA and 2-(2-

brane filter to remove possible aggregates, and then purified in ammo-

(methacryloyloxy)ethylthio) acetic acid (linker) were synthesized as

nium acetate buffer (20 mM, pH 5, supplemented with 130 mM NaCl)

described previously.[10,29] Sucrose and trehalose were purchased

using a KrosFlo Research IIi Tangential Flow Filtration (TFF) Sys-

from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). A total of 3-mL sample glass

tem equipped with modified polyethersulfone MicroKros filter mod-

vials (soda-lime glass) with silicon caps were purchased from VWR

ules (MWCO 100 kDa). The chemical structures and schematics of

(Langenfeld, Germany). All materials were analytical grade and used

methacrylated mPEG5000 -b-pHPMAmLacn block copolymer, deriva-

without purification.

tized DTX, and CPC634 are illustrated in Figure S1, Supporting Information. To prepare materials for freeze-drying experiments, a clinical batch of CPC634 (2 mg mL−1 DTX equiv.) was buffer swapped

2.2

Preparation of CPC634 dispersion

into predetermined aqueous solutions, followed by concentration to
15 mg mL−1 DTX equiv. (135 mg mL−1 polymer equiv.) by TFF and sub-

The detailed synthesis of derivatized DTX and CPC634 is described in
[6,7] . Briefly, an ice-cold aqueous solution of methacrylated mPEG

sequent storage at less than −60◦ C.

5000 -

b-pHPMAmLacn (n = 1 or 2, 22.6 kDa) block copolymer (83 v%, 24 mg
mL−1 ) was mixed with TEMED (2.5 v%, 120 mg mL−1 ) dissolved in

2.3

Differential DSC analysis

ammonium acetate buffer (150 mM, pH 5). Subsequently, derivatized
DTX (10 v%, 20 mg mL−1 DTX equivalents, dissolved in ethanol) was

Determination of Tg of CPC634 aqueous dispersions (block copolymer

added, followed by rapid heating to 60◦ C under vigorous stirring for

and derivatized DTX (DTX equivalents)) concentration were (109 and

1 min to form micelles. The micellar aqueous dispersion was then trans-

12 mg mL−1 , respectively) in sodium acetate buffer (20 mM, pH 5) with
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two cryoprotectants (sucrose and trehalose 10 wt%) using a TA Instru-

mbar chamber pressure before unloading the vials from the freeze-

ments Discovery DSC device was done as follows. A total of 20 μL of

dryer.

CPC634 cryoprotectant dispersion was added in hermetic aluminum

The freeze-dried CPC634 samples were reconstituted with 2 mL

pan that was sealed with aluminum lid. The pan containing the sample

of 0.9% NaCl solution. After addition of the NaCl solution, the vials

was frozen to −70◦ C and then gradually heated to 50◦ C at a rate of

were left undisturbed on the shelf while observing their reconstitu-

10◦ C min−1 , followed by cooling down again to −70◦ C and re-heating

tion behavior. Complete dissolution of the freeze-dried CCPM cake

to 50◦ C, always at a rate of 10◦ C min−1 . A pan containing 20 μL water

was examined visually and the time for complete dissolution was estab-

was used as reference. The Tg was determined with the help of TRIOS

lished. Following this, pH of reconstituted samples was measured with

software. The reported Tg values were obtained from the last heat

Five Easy pH meter (Mettler Toledo BV, Tiel, The Netherlands).

treatment.

2.5
2.4

Moisture content analysis

Freeze-drying and reconstitution
The moisture content of the CPC634 freeze-dried cakes was analyzed

Freeze-drying of CPC634 was carried out using Lyoph-Pride 03, a pilot-

using a TA Instruments—TGA Q50 device. Around 10 mg of the

scale shelf freeze-dryer (ilshinBioBase, Dongduchon, South Korea)

freeze-dried sample (accurately weighed) was loaded into platinum

equipped with a temperature sensor for recording the product tem-

pan. The pan was placed on the sample holder followed by heating

perature. A total of 3-mL glass vials were filled with 1 mL of CPC634

to 110◦ C for 8 min in the instrument’s furnace. The change in wt%

aqueous dispersion in sodium acetate buffer (20 mM, pH 5) contain-

after heat treatment was used to calculate the moisture content of the

ing 12 mg of derivatized DTX (DTX equivalents), 109 mg block copoly-

freeze-dried cakes. The measurements were conducted in triplicates.

mer, and different cryoprotectants (sucrose and trehalose) at different

For the industrial setting experiments, the residual moisture content

weight ratios (10, 5, and 2.5 wt%). The glass vials (partially capped with

of the samples was determined via Karl Fischer titration using a

silicon caps) were loaded in the freeze-dryer onto the stainless-steel

756 Karl Fischer coulometer (Deutsch Metrohm GmbH, Filderstadt,

shelf set at 4◦ C. Freezing of the dispersions was initiated by setting

Germany). For each measurement, around 100 mg of each lyophilizate

the shelf-temperature at −45◦ C for 3 h at atmospheric pressure. This

was accurately weighed and transferred into a Karl-Fischer glass vial.

was followed by primary freeze-drying at −25◦ C shelf temperature and

The vial was sealed with a crimp cap and transferred into the oven

−70◦ C condenser temperature under 0.3 mbar chamber pressure for

of the Karl Fischer coulometer that was heated to 100◦ C for 5 min.

17 h. Subsequently, secondary drying was conducted at shelf tempera-

The septum of the cap was penetrated by an injection needle, and the

ture 20◦ C and a condenser temperature of −70◦ C at 0.3 mbar for 4 h.

generated water vapor was transferred into the titration chamber of

Lastly, the chamber pressure was adjusted back to atmospheric pres-

the Karl Fischer coulometer by a dry nitrogen flow. Empty glass vials

sure and the vials were sealed in the freeze-dryer with silicon caps prior

were used for blank correction. The measurements were conducted in

to unloading. The above freeze-drying cycle parameters (shelf temper-

duplicate.

ature and vacuum pressure) were selected based on trial freeze-drying
experiments, conducted at different vacuum pressure (0.1, 0.2, and 0.3
mbar) and at different shelf temperatures (−35, −30, and −25◦ C) and

2.6

Size measurements

by hourly recording product temperature using integrated temperature sensor needles inserted in the vials.

The samples for size measurements were prepared by diluting recon-

Further development of the CCPM freeze-drying process was con-

stituted CPC634 samples by 100 folds with Millipore water. The size

ducted in an industrial setting. Using a GT3 shelf freeze-dryer (Hof Son-

of the micelles was measured by dynamic light scattering (DLS) using

deranlagenbau GmbH, Lohra, Germany) equipped with a Pirani gauge

a Malvern Zetasizer nano series ZS90 with a measurement angle of

sensor, a Baratron capacitance manometer for vapor pressure mea-

90o and a temperature of 25◦ C. DLS results are presented as z-average

surement and a product temperature sensor. Glass vials filled with 1 mL

particle size diameter and PDI. For each sample, the reported val-

samples (each vial containing 12 mg of DTX, 70 mg block copolymer,

ues are the average of 3 independent measurements. Morphologi-

and trehalose 5 wt%) were sealed with steam permeable LyoProtect

cal analysis of CPC634 was performed using transmission electron

bags to avoid contamination from the freeze-dryer and were further

microscope (TEM). For sample preparation, CPC634 particles were

loaded on the freeze-dryer shelf with a temperature of 20◦ C. Freez-

allowed to adsorb on glow-discharged formvar-carbon-coated nickel

ing was carried by adjusting shelf temperature to −45◦ C for 4 h. Sub-

grids (Maxtaform, 200 mesh, Plano, Wetzlar, Germany) for 10 min.

sequently, primary drying was conducted at −10◦ C shelf temperature

Negative staining was performed with 0.5% uranyl acetate (Science

−70◦ C

condenser temperature at 0.05 mbar for 33 h. Next, sec-

Services GmbH, Munich, Germany). Samples were examined using a

ondary drying was conducted by ramping the shelf temperature to

TEM LEO 906 (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany), operating at an

30◦ C and keeping the condenser temperature and vacuum pressure

acceleration voltage of 60 kV. Particle size was determined from TEM

unaltered for 18 h. Vials were sealed with caps under nitrogen at 750

image using ImageSP software (SYSPROG, Belarus).

and
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A

B

CPC634 – cryoprotectant

Tg (OC)

aqueous dispersion
CPC634 - Sucrose

-35.1

CPC634 - Trehalose

-32.8

F I G U R E 2 Glass transition temperatures of the CPC634-cryoprotectant dispersions and freeze-drying cycle. (A) The table shows the Tg
values of CPC634 with 10 wt% sucrose and trehalose as cryoprotectants. (B) Schematic representation of the freeze-drying cycles indicating
duration, vacuum pressure, shelf temperature, product temperature, and water content in the obtained cakes, i.e., freezing, primary drying, and
secondary drying

2.7
Drug retention and drug release kinetics
analysis

3

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1

Tg and freeze-drying of CPC634

The amounts of DTX and 7-epi-DTX (epimer of DTX) in aqueous dispersions of CPC634 were determined by ultra-performance liquid

CPC634 micelles were freeze-dried using sucrose and trehalose as

chromatography (UPLC). Drug release kinetics analysis was performed

cryoprotectant, both at 10 wt%. DSC analysis of the resulting disper-

according to a previously established protocol.[7]

Release of DTX from

sions was done to determine the Tg of the systems since this is an

CPC634 was studied in phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.4), contain-

important parameter for the development of the desired freeze-dried

ing 33 mM NaCl and 1% polysorbate 80 v/v (to solubilize released DTX

product. Especially for nanoformulations, carrying out the primary

and 7-epi DTX) at 37◦ C. CPC634 dispersion was incubated at 37◦ C and

drying at temperatures above the Tg can result in structural defor-

the samples were collected at different time points and analyzed for

mation and/or aggregation as a result of defects in the freeze-dried

released DTX using UPLC. The concentration of released DTX and 7-

cake.[13,23]

epi DTX was determined by injecting 7 μL of the mixture into a UPLC

Figure 2A shows Tg values of CPC634-cryoprotectant dispersions

system (Waters, USA) equipped with an ultraviolet/visible light detec-

obtained by DSC heat/cool/heat analysis. The Tg of the CPC634-

tor (DAD, Waters). An Acquity HSS T3 1.8 μm, 2.1 × 50 mm column

trehalose dispersion was slightly higher than that of the CPC634-

(Waters) was used with a gradient from 100% eluent A (70% H2 O/30%

sucrose dispersion (−32.8 and −35.1◦ C, respectively). As illustrated

ACN/0.1% formic acid %v/v/v) to 100% B (10% H2 O/90% ACN/0.1%

in Figure 2B, a conv entional three-step freeze-drying procedure, i.e.,

formic acid % v/v/v) in 14 min with a flow rate of 0.7 mL min−1 and

freezing, primary drying, and secondary drying, using a Lyoph-Pride

UV detection at 227 nm. DTX standards dissolved in 70% v/v ACN at

03 pilot scale shelf freeze-dryer was employed. Based on the obtained

a concentration of 50 μg

mL−1

were used for quantification. Released

Tg values, specifically considering CPC634-trehalose Tg , the vacuum

DTX was calculated based on total DTX levels present in the formula-

pressure and shelf temperature was adjusted to keep the product tem-

tion. The latter was determined by a separate assay that is based on full

perature below the Tg of the frozen dispersions during early hours of

conversion of DTX present in CPC634 into a stable final degradation

primary drying (Figure 2B).

product benzoic acid under strongly basic conditions followed by chromatographic separation and UV detection.

Based on the freeze-drying cycle optimization experiments, it was
found that primary drying works best at a chamber pressure 0.3 mbar
and at a shelf temperature −25◦ C, applied for 17 h. The endpoint of
primary drying is ideally decided when decline in chamber vapor pres-

2.8

Statistical analysis

sure reached the lowest possible level and when product temperature
reaches that of the shelf.[30] Vapor pressure is usually measured by a

Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism 8 (Graph-

built-in Pirani gauge sensor, but since the freeze-dryer did not have

Pad Software Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). The two-tailed Student’s t test

such a sensor, the overlap of product and shelf temperature were con-

and the Mann–Whitney U test were used for the analysis. A p-values

sidered as an endpoint of the primary drying. Secondary drying was

of <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

carried out by ramping up the shelf temperature to 20◦ C for 4 h, to
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F I G U R E 3 Analysis of freeze-dried cake appearance, and size, PDI and CPC634 morphology before and after freeze-drying/reconstitution. (A)
Representative image showing optimal freeze-dried cake morphologies of CPC634 cryoprotected with trehalose and sucrose and
non-cryoprotected CPC634, with no signs of cracks or shrinkage. (B) Reconstituted CPC634 cryoprotected with trehalose and sucrose were
opalescent. Reconstituted CPC634 without cryoprotectant was turbid even after 60 min. (C, D) DLS measurements showing that CPC634
cryoprotected with trehalose was similar to the parental control formulation, whereas a significant increase in the mean size and PDI was
observed for reconstituted CPC634 cryoprotected with sucrose. Values represent mean ± SD of four different batches, all measured in triplicates.
*** indicates p < 0.005. (E–H) Representative TEM images of non-freeze-dried CPC634 aqueous control formulation and of reconstituted CPC634
cryoprotected with trehalose, sucrose, and non-cryoprotectant

remove bound water molecules from the CCPM cake. The endpoint of

DLS measurements showed that after reconstitution, there was no

the secondary drying was also determined based on time point where

change in the mean size, size distribution, and PDI of CPC634 cryopro-

both product as well as shelf temperature were the same.

tected with 10 wt% trehalose when compared to the non-freeze-dried
particles (Figure 3C,D and Figure S2A, Supporting Information). Conversely, a statistically significant increase in the mean size (from 65

3.2
Effect of freeze-drying on CPC634 size, PDI,
and morphology

to 85 nm) and PDI (from 0.10 to 0.18) of CPC634 cryoprotected with
sucrose 10 wt% was observed (Figure 3C,D). Similarly, DLS size distribution analysis indicated increase in size of CPC634 cryoprotected

The freeze-dried CPC634-trehalose, CPC634-sucrose, and non-

with sucrose 10 wt% (Figure S2A, Supporting Information). Due to sub-

cryoprotected CPC634 cakes were well-defined with no obvious

stantial aggregation, DLS measurements were not performed on the

defects (cracks, shrinking) (Figure 3A). The samples were reconstituted

reconstituted non-cryoprotected micelles.

with 2 mL of 0.9% NaCl solution without applying any external force,

The TEM images of Figure 3E–H illustrated the morphology of a

such as shaking or vortexing. The freeze-dried cakes cryoprotected

non-freeze-dried CPC634 control formulation, reconstituted CPC634

with trehalose and sucrose contained 1.46 and 1.53 wt% residual

cryoprotected with trehalose and sucrose, as well as reconstituted

moisture, respectively. After reconstitution, the non-cryoprotected

non-cryoprotected CPC634. In line with the DLS findings, the TEM

CPC634 sample was turbid with visible precipitates (Figure 3B),

images and size analysis clearly demonstrated that the mean size,

demonstrating that the use of a cryoprotectant is required. In

size distribution, and shape of trehalose protected CPC634 were

comparison, reconstitution of freeze-dried CPC634-trehalose and

identical to those of the parental non-freeze-dried control for-

CPC634-sucrose samples was completed in less than 5 min and in

mulation (Figure 3C,F and Figure S2A,C, Supporting Information).

15 min, respectively. In both cases, the reconstituted dispersions

Analogously, the TEM images of CPC634 cryoprotected with sucrose

were opalescent and homogenous with a pH of 5.1, alike the aqueous

showcased the increase in the mean size and size distribution, which

formulations before freeze-drying (Figure 3B).

was also observed using DLS (Figure 3G and Figure S2C, Supporting
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F I G U R E 4 Analysis of drug retention and in vitro drug release kinetics, as well as size, PDI, and morphology upon using low amounts of
cryoprotectants. (A) The amount of free DTX plus 7-epi-DTX in reconstituted CPC634 cryoprotected with 10 wt% trehalose and sucrose as
compared to non-freeze-dried/parental CPC634 control. (B) DTX release profile of parental CPC634 formulation (control) and reconstituted
CPC634 cryoprotected with trehalose and sucrose under physiological conditions. (C, D) Sizes and PDI of reconstituted CPC634 cryoprotected
with trehalose 5 and 2.5 wt%, determined by DLS analysis. Values represent mean ± SD of three different batches, measured in triplicates. (E, F)
Representative TEM images of reconstituted CPC634 cryoprotected with 5 and 2.5 wt% trehalose

Information). The TEM images of non-cryoprotected CPC634 showed

DTX, its main degradation product in aqueous solutions[34,35] ) in recon-

the formation of large aggregates of the CPC634 micelles.

stituted CPC634 cryoprotected with trehalose and sucrose was deter-

Together, these results demonstrate that 10 wt% trehalose effi-

mined using UPLC.[7] Furthermore the in vitro drug release behavior

ciently preserves the structural integrity of CPC634 during freeze-

of reconstituted CPC634 was evaluated under physiological conditions

drying while 10 wt% sucrose was found to be less suitable for the

up to 192 h.

freeze-drying of CPC634. This could be due to the fact that tre-

Figure 4A clearly demonstrates that the free DTX plus 7-epi-DTX

halose decreases water crystallization better than sucrose by hav-

content was identical in reconstituted CPC634 cryoprotected with

ing greater destructing effect on the tetrahedral structure of water

either trehalose or sucrose compared to non-freeze-dried parental

than sucrose.[31,32] Furthermore, the primary freeze-drying settings

control CPC634. In line with this, investigation of the in vitro DTX

(i.e., vacuum pressure and shelf temperature) used in our experiments

release kinetics under physiological conditions (pH 7.4, 37◦ C) revealed

together with the lower Tg of sucrose may have resulted in less uniform

that freeze-drying with trehalose and sucrose had not affected the

vitrification during freeze-drying, as the product temperature was very

drug release kinetics of CPC634 compared to the parental control for-

close to the Tg of sucrose, which could have led to the aggregation of

mulation (Figure 4B).

micelles.[33]

Together, these findings demonstrate that CPC634 drug retention
and drug release kinetics are not affected by freeze-drying when cryoprotected with either trehalose 10 wt% or sucrose 10 wt%. CPC634

3.3
Effect of CPC634 freeze-drying on drug
retention and release kinetics

cryoprotected with sucrose showed a slight increase in size and
PDI (Figure 3), but the freeze-drying process did not impact drug
release kinetics given the latter is driven by chemical hydrolysis of

Freeze-drying can affect the drug retention of nanomedicines by caus-

the ester linkage between DTX and the CCPM. Conversely, freeze-

ing physical and mechanical stress. Since premature drug release of

drying of several nanoformulations incorporating physically bound

nanomedicine formulations is unwanted, the so-called burst release

drug showed not only increased size and PDI, but also noticeable

was quantified. The amounts of free DTX plus 7-epi-DTX (epimer of

drug leakage and altered (faster) drug release profile.[36–38] In contrast
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F I G U R E 5 CCPM freeze-drying in an industrial setting. (A) Size, (B) PDI, and (C) free drug content of freeze-dried CPC634 cryoprotected with
5 wt% trehalose in citrate and succinate buffer systems. Values represent mean ± SD of five different batches, all measured in triplicates
to these physical assemblies, CPC634 is a core-crosslinked nanopar-

3.5

Towards industrial freeze-drying of CPC634

ticle with covalent DTX entrapment with initial structural integrity
and a well-defined biodegradable profile over time under physiologi-

The freeze-drying process was optimized with the aim to further

cal conditions. The findings of Figure 4B indicate that core-crosslinking

reduce the moisture content of the CPC634 freeze-dried cake to fur-

of CPC634 prevented drug leakage. More specifically, during the

ther slowdown possible hydrolysis of ester bond between DTX and

freeze-drying process, the low moisture content and temperature pre-

core of CPC634 upon long-term storage. This was carried out using

vented premature hydrolysis of the ester bond linking DTX and CCPM

an advanced freeze-dryer equipped with a Pirani gauge sensor, a Bara-

core.

tron capacitance manometer for vapor pressure analysis, and a product temperature sensor. To start with, cryoprotectant of the median
concentration, i.e., 5 wt% trehalose, was selected from the abovemen-

3.4
CPC634 freeze-drying using lower
cryoprotectant amounts

tioned results. In this setting, the effect of commercially suitable buffer
systems (20 mM succinate and citrate buffer systems, pH 5.0) was studied on CPC634 freeze-drying.

The above results demonstrate better performance of trehalose over

In line with the above findings, Figure 5A,B and Figure S2B, Support-

sucrose in protecting CPC634 during freeze-drying when applied at

ing Information, clearly show that the mean size, size distribution, and

an amount of 10 wt%. Considering this outcome, in the next step the

PDI of CPC634 in the citrate and succinate buffer cryoprotected with

feasibility of CPC634 freeze-drying with lower amounts of trehalose

5 wt% trehalose were similar to those of non-freeze-dried control for-

was studied in order to reduce excipient amount. Therefore, CPC634

mulation.

was freeze-dried using 5 and 2.5 wt% of trehalose. Readouts upon

In parallel, we investigated the effect of freeze-drying on DTX reten-

reconstitutions were CPC634 size, PDI, and morphology, as assessed

tion in CPC634 cryoprotected with 5 wt% trehalose in succinate and

by DLS and TEM. As shown in Figure 4C,D and Figure S2A, Supporting

citrate buffer systems. As shown in Figure 5C, the amount of free DTX

Information, the mean size (65 nm), size distribution, and PDI (0.1) of

plus 7-epi-DTX had not changed after freeze-drying when cryopro-

CPC634 cryoprotected with 5 and 2.5 wt% of trehalose were similar to

tected with trehalose in citrate as well as succinate buffer.

that of non-freeze-dried CPC634. In line with this, the TEM images and

The residual water content was found to be 0.055 and 0.060 wt%

particle size analysis in Figure 4E,F and Figure S2C, Supporting Infor-

for CPC634 freeze-dried cakes cryoprotected with trehalose 5 wt%

mation, show that 5 and 2.5 wt% of trehalose efficiently cryoprotected

in combination with citrate and succinate buffer, respectively. Recon-

CPC634, retaining a morphology and size identical to non-freeze-dried

stitution analysis showed that reconstitution was 15 folds faster for

parental CPC634 (Figure 3E and Figure S2C, Supporting Information).

the CPC634 freeze-dried cake cryoprotected with trehalose in citrate

The CPC634 freeze-dried cake cryoprotected with 5 and 2.5 wt% of

buffer (2 min) compared to succinate buffer (30 min). This could be

trehalose had a residual moisture content of 1.8 ± 0.4 wt%, and could

due to elevated water penetration resistance in CPC634 freeze-dried

be successfully reconstituted within 5 min with a pH of 5.1, similar to

cakes consisting trehalose and succinate buffer compared to CPC634

the parental control formulation. These findings indicate that trehalose

freeze-dried cakes consisting trehalose and citrate buffer. Decrease

even at an amount as low as 2.5 wt% can provide proper protection of

in the overall pore size and pore volume of freeze-dried cake can

CCPM during freeze-drying. The drug content and in vitro drug release

drastically delay reconstitution by impeding water penetration.[39]

kinetics of these samples were not analyzed as no substantial changes

Crystallization of buffer salts during freeze-drying decreases the

in their mean size and PDI were observed compared to parental control

pore size and volume of the freeze-dried cake thus, hindering water

formulation.

penetration.[40,41] In this regard, succinate buffer shows higher
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crystallization compared to citrate buffer after freeze-drying even
pH.[40,42,43]
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